MTEC 4th Annual Membership Meeting
Agenda
Plenary Sessions – Ballroom C1-3
March 20, 2019

7:30 – 8:00 AM Coffee/Networking and Registration

8:00 – 8:15 AM Welcome to MTEC’s 4th Annual Membership Meeting
   • Stacey Lindbergh, M.H.A., MTEC Executive Director

8:15 – 8:45 AM “Protecting and Healing Those Who Serve”
   • Special Video Presentation
   • Chaplain, Major General Charles C. Baldwin, U.S. Air Force, Retired

8:45 – 9:00 AM MTEC Update Effort
   • Lester Martinez, M.D., M.P.H., Major General (Ret.), U.S. Army
   MTEC President and Chairman of the Board

9:00 – 10:00 AM U.S. Army Medical Research & Materiel Command (USAMRMC) Overview
   • George V. Ludwig, Ph.D., Principal Assistant for Research & Technology
   • Dawn L. Rosarius, MS, PMP, RAC, Principal Assistant for Acquisition

10:00 – 10:30 AM Break

10:30 – 11:00 AM MTEC Outlook 2019 & MedTech Innovator Outreach
   • Bill Howell, MTEC Chief Operating Officer

11:00 – 11:30 PM Break and Grab Lunch

11:30 – 12:30 PM Lunch and Presentation
   • MTEC Prototype of the Year Award Program – Dr. Lester Martinez-Lopez

MTEC Prototype of the Year – Acceleration Award: This award will be given to an organization that received less than $1 million and focused on advancing the development of a prototype to its next major milestone.

MTEC Prototype of the Year - Large Project Award: This award will be given to an organization that received $1 million or more and made substantial progress.

12:30 – 12:45 PM BREAK
12:45 – 2:00 PM  **USAMRMC Portfolio Overviews: Research and Product Development**

- **Medical Simulation**
  - David Thompson, Deputy Director, Medical Simulation and Information Sciences Research Program

- **Military Operational Medicine**
  - CDR Christopher Steele, Director, Military Operational Medicine Research Program
  - Maureen Milano, Deputy Project Manager, Medical Support Systems and Evacuation, U.S. Army Medical Materiel Development Activity
  - Lou Jasper, Project Manager, Neurotrauma and Psychological Health, U.S. Army Medical Materiel Development Activity

- **Combat Casualty Care and Clinical and Rehabilitative Medicine**
  - Therese West, D.N.P., Civilian Deputy (Acting), Combat Casualty Care Research Program
  - Erik Wolf, Ph.D., Neuromusculoskeletal Injury Rehabilitation Program Manager, Clinical and Rehabilitative Medicine Research Program
  - Colonel David Saunders, M.D., M.P.H., Medical Director, Combat Trauma and Acute Rehabilitation, U.S. Army Medical Materiel Development Activity

2:00 – 2:30 PM  **BREAK**

2:30 – 3:30 PM  **Breakout Sessions with USAMRMC (Members Only)**

- Military Operational Medicine – Ballroom C3
- Combat Casualty Care – Ballroom C2
- Clinical and Rehabilitative Medicine – Meeting Room 1
- Medical Simulation - Ballroom C1

2:30 – 3:30 PM  **MTEC Overview and Membership Benefits (Non-Members)**

- Stacey Lindbergh, MTEC Executive Director – Meeting Room 3

3:30 – 3:45 PM  **BREAK**

3:45 – 5:00 PM  **Repeat of Sessions (Members Only)**

5:00 – 7:00 PM  **MTEC Networking Reception and Poster Session**
MTEC 4th Annual Membership Meeting
Agenda
Plenary Sessions Ballroom C1-3
March 21, 2019
Members Only

7:00 – 7:30 AM  Coffee/Networking and Registration

7:30 – 8:30 AM  MTEC Lessons Learned/Solicitation Process/Contract Management
- Moderator: Kathy Zolman, MTEC Program Manager
- Lauren Palestrini, Ph.D., MTEC Director of Research Programs
- Scott Savoie, MTEC Director of Contracts and Compliance
- Rick Satcher, MTEC Director of Commercialization
- Lisa Kuhns, Contract Specialist, U.S. Army Medical Research Acquisition Activity
- Stacey Lindbergh, MTEC Executive Director

8:30 – 9:30 AM  Public Private Partnership Panel
A panel comprised of industry, foundation, and venture individuals who will speak to the practices of engagement.
- Moderator: Skip Auch, Auch Partners, LLC, MTEC Board
- Ajay Khatri, Johnson & Johnson Ventures
- Chris Busbee, GC Anderson Partners
- Dave Bear, Prytime Medical
- Tom Brennan, Arch Ventures

9:30 – 10:30 AM  Two Way Discussion with the Membership
Bill Howell, Chief Operating Officer Moderator
Announcement of 5th Annual Membership location

10:30 – 11:00 AM  BREAK

11:00 – 12:00 AM  Specialty Support Groups
- Clinical Research Support Panel: Contract Research Organization representatives who will describe cogent issues involved in conducting clinical trials overseas, within the United States, in the military facilities or major hospital systems. – Ballroom C3
  - Moderator: Ms. Kristine Olmsted, Research Epidemiologist, RTI International
  - Dr. Wendy Dean, Henry M. Jackson Foundation
  - Jim Cummings, ICON plc
  - George Belai, Family Health International 360
- Doing Business with the Government: A panel of representatives from government relations, contracting, and financial support entities who
provide services to smaller companies with little experience in the federal work space. – Ballroom C2
  o Moderator: Mr. Bill Howell, MTEC Chief Operating Officer
  o Jessica Kenyon, Conafay Group
  o Melissa Dupree, McAlister and Quinn
  o Ms. Rachelle Mainard, Meritis Foundation
  o Ms. Jolanda Janczewski, GOVCON

- Teaming Initiative: A panel made up of MTEC and military personnel talking to the importance of teaming and the practices that are in place to assist such efforts. - Ballroom C1
  o Moderator: Dr. Lauren Palestrini, MTEC Director of Research Programs
  o Sara B. Langdon, Program Manager, Other Transaction for Prototypes with MTEC, Office of the Principal Assistant for Acquisition, USAMRMC
  o Stacey Lindbergh, MTEC Executive Director
  o Melissa Sanchez, MTEC Program Administrator

12:00 PM          ADJOURN

2:00 – 4:00 PM     Optional Tours hosted by MTEC Member – Medical University of South Carolina: (Members Only)
The Medical University of South Carolina is pleased to host MTEC members for a tour of their nationally recognized Telehealth Center of Excellence, as well as to meet with and review laboratories of three of their innovative scientists engaged in research aimed at translating science and data into medical solutions.
(Limited to 25 seats)